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all play together in the evenings; and 
Marie want# a book—she can read it 
aloud. If 1 get three sweaters alike 

they'll throw off some. I'd like 
to get Hiram some slippers. It seems 
as though I ought to get him a pres
ent the first year we're married, ’ and 
she smiled happily. “He’s such a 
good man. I’m a .pretty lucky

“I’ll use my next week's grocery 
money and get a chicken—we really 
can't afford a turkey—but I'll bake it 
with dressing, and they won’t know 
the difference."

Her Christmas Oifts 
She was fortunate eno 

what she wanted

v
er thimble for 

box was a card

10c Ahbo-

iwu, deep 
iharaoler. 
offspring 
d duugh

sStephens slipped into the parlor and 
ghted the tree, and then called them.

here were shrill criea of delight you," and it was signed “Mary" 
from the pleased children, and then. Lastly, or she supposed it was last, 

surprise of the parents, Marie Mrs. Stephens gave her husband the 
and ran from the room, closely slippers He was pleased, with the 

bv the other two pleasure that only comes to those who

X‘ Thânt SSL'S,--* SœBIS
t in „ instant th, th>~ .=r, „id n.lt.ard-

ly. “I couldn’t afford to buy it when 
we were married, but 1 want you to 
have it now. You do everything for 
the rest of us, and don’t buy a thing 
for yourself. Let’s all give her a 
kiss, children."

“Land sake! 
in the oven I" ex 
to keep from showing 1 

That night, at the 
happy day, l.aur 
after Marie had gone 

“Ma," said Lau 
you are the very 
there ie. You al 
meals for us, and 
mended clothes.

“I think so, too,"
Mrs. Stephens 

scioua plagiarism 
the sentiment was their own.

“I never realised before," ehe 
to Hir

be so busy working 
dren and trying to get ahead 
world for their sakes, that they

show that they love ’em.”

them to good advantage on the 
branches Mr. Stephens went 
the woodshed and returned w

out to ligh 
ith a T

to ac- to the 
turned 1 
followed

stayed overtime to-night 
ndate a man that wanted some 
in a hurry — that’s what made 
te for supper I charged him 
for it, so I bought these fo

com mo

kids*”
His wife g 

y .-he opened

r the the

4ave a cry of pleasure as 
the parcel. “Red caps!

record of 
and who 
rises ky

aot on1'
nd vigor

■

be found 
Ills seven

r^of one

get that chicken 
postulated his wife, 
sing emotion.

ugh to find 
at prices to suit her 

purse, and two hours after she had 
stood in the stairway, she crept quietly 
into bed with a very satisfied feeling 
in her heart. In addition to her other 
purchases she had bought some little 
en miles, for the grocer had given her 

tinsel rope “ to make the tree 
look pretty." That was the first she 
had thought of a tree, but she was 
glad he had spoken of it.

Ixing before daylight the next morn
ing she aroused her husband. “Hi
ram," she whispered, “I want you to 
go out and cut a little tree."

“Cut what? ’ he asked, hardly

“A little evergreen, a Christmas 
tree, for the children, you know. You 
can find something that will do back 
on the marsh." The Stephens lived a 
just on the edge of the country town.

All right." agreed Hiram, and 
made no co

When he 
the litt

out her array of presents,

end of their 
ertic lingered

ra, “I think that 
best woman that 

Iways have warm 
a clean house, and 

I love you."
I." affirmed C 
smiled at the 
, for she kne

a and Ge

Gertie.
uncon-

Miid
mild‘that a person could 
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just match the sweat- back with shining faces, 
hey be pleased? Laura “tilose your hearts! Of course you forget to 
have been teasing for wouldn’t forget Pa and Ma.” . . .

Gertie had laboriously manufactured
When everything waa ready they two holders, “one for Pa when he We have but one life to live. We

closed the parlor door, and called the takes out the ashes, and the other for cannot make too much of it. The
i a fire in children to breakfast The father Ma when she bakes." Laura had great danger ie that we: will fall short 

le-used parlor, and they fixed wondered that they seemed unusu- evolved a blotter and a calender, and 0f what we mjght atta^ But if we
a in the farthest corner of the allv quiet over their oatmeal, but the Mane had hemmed a handkerchief are careful to maintain our standards.

Then Mra.* Stephens”brought mother thought she knew the reason for her father; but with money she they will help us to achieve commend- 
and placed Before they were quite through Mr had earned herself she had bought a able success.
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Market by experts of many y 
country. We guarantee it to 
power) than any other grinder of its size.

Labor saving,'.money saving|and time saving features found 
in no other engine. O Made throughout in England by a firm 
7HËÏT has been established for nearly one hundred years.

The Lister Farm Lines are known and highly valued All Over the World. Everyone knows 
the Melotte Cream Separator we have sold more than 8 >,000 ol them in Canada alone 

The Lister Engine and Grinder will have iuet aa large a sale ! 
It’s QUALITY that COUNTS!
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